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SALVAGE “PLANK.”
Scott has got a platform. Well, not 

. exactly a platform, but he hat found a 
few old planks lying around loos®, and, 
not being in a position to be too particu
lar, he has seized upon them.

Plank I—"A Technical College in 
Hamilton.” That means very much the 
same as declaring: Canals in Mars. The 
technical college fake is pretty stale elec
tion guff, Mr. Scott.

Plonk 2—‘‘Free school books and no 
school fees.” There again spoke the poli
tical fakir. When Whitney was bluntly 
asked the other day about the rumor 
that he was to adopt a policy of frge 

. school books, he haggled, equivocated, 
and suggested that thé Ton' credited 
with the rumor must have been misre 

^ ported ! And "No school fees”! Why, 
i Scott, didn't you inquire of some of the 

•chool boys and ascertain before making 
yourself a laughing stock, that the im
position of school fees is a matter for 
the local school board? That was a

• lwd faux pas, Mr. Scott ; a very bad

Plank 3—“Provincial influence against 
t-he present assisted immigration by the 
Dominion Government.” Was this 
‘■plank” due to ignorance, also, or to wil
ful dishonesty, Mr. Scot t ? Is it possible 
that you were nôt aware that there is 
no such thing as "assisted immigration” 
by the Dominion Government ? And if 
you were aware of the fact, why the 
suggestio falsi? Are you not also aware 
that, while the Dominion Government, 
encourages no immigration to Ontario 
cities, Hon. Mr. Whitney complains that 
it does not give Ontario a fair share of 
the immigrants, but sends them ns many 
as possible through to the Northwest? 
Is it possible that you. who are supposed 
to be a man of average intelligence, do 
not know that Whitney has been taking 
great credit to himself FOR LARGELY 
INCREASING THE A MOV NT WHICH 
HE SPENDS ON BRINGING IMMI
GRANTS INTO ONTARIO? The am 
ount which he spent on colonization and 
immigration wa.« between 1904 and 1907 
increased by 161 per cent. And you - 
oh. J. J. Scott!—actually give Whitney 
such a rousing left-hander!

Plank 4—“No prison labor contracts.” 
Wonder what Hon. .1. S. Hendrie will 
thjnk of that plank? About three and 
a half years ago he used to swim around 
on that plank, and make a great deal 
of splashing. And what a lot of colored 
ink and paper was wasted in advertising 
the performance! Where in the earth 
did you gel that plank, J. J.? Or was 
it in the waters under the earth? Hon. 
Mr. Hendrie hid it away as soon as he 
get into ftie Cabinet. Because, you see. 
it would have looked bad to give great ’ 
prominence to that plank while he was 
selling prison contract labor in compeli 
tion with that of our honest mechanics, 
at 3c an hour, everything found! You 
can see the absurdity of such a perform
ance yourself without a spyglass, can’t 
you, •!. J.? Well, since that. Hendrie 
has not posed in the limelight as the 
great enemy of prison contract labor 
not, at least, to any great extent, that is 
to say. But people will be curious to 
know “where in Topliet you found that 
old plank of his.

Well, timber is dear ilipse times, and 
good timber is mighty scarce in Whit
ney dom. Can't afford to he too fastid
ious: can you, .1. .1.? R there isn't 
enough out of which to construct a 
"platform" a few odd planks, no matter 
if they're knotty and wormy, or even 
debris from the wreck of former plat- 

. forms, are not to be sneezed at in time 
<»f stress; are they, .1. .1.? They'll enable 
you to make a bluff at fooling the gul
lible. anyway. And then, your conscience 
will be so easy, you know. It's just MY 
platform, you see. and nobody's bound 
by it but me. And looking at Hon. J. S. 
Hendrie "a prison labor contract deal, 
carried out in the very face of his plot-

• form Pshaw! Why shouldn't you have 
a platform, J. .1.?

this county) the voters should not there
by be deprived of their right to exercise 
the franchise. To give the members 
every assurance of justice being done, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier offered to have it 
stated' in the bill that the officials who 
should revise and redistrict the lists 
should be Judges of the County Courts. 
The proposal, although greeted by the 
Op^okition with favor, and received by 
the Tory press as a fair and reasonable 
arrangement, was rejected afterward by 
the Tory caucus. It was boasted by Ihe 
Opposition that it would, by au organ
ized campaign of obstruction, compel the 
majority in Parliament to abandon this 
acknowledged fair measure and leave 
the lists to the manipulation of Tory 
partisans, or it would demoralize and 
bring to a standstill the public business 
df the country.

And that course of obstruction it has 
deliberately, and with malice afore
thought, pursued, and. to its shame, the 
Tory press generally has approved of 
the unpatriotic, unconstitutional and un- 
gent leinanly course. The Toronto World 
explains the plan of campaign by which 
a little coterie of discredited politicians 
conducts this war against the country 
whom they disgrace. Other Tory organs 
announce in advance from time to time 
the programme of deliberate time-kill
ing. The principle involved is the ques
tion of majority rule. Given even a 
small Opposition, as the rules of the 
House now stand, if it is composed of 
men so utterly lost to principle, and so 
regardless of their oath of office in 
spirit and in letter, and so willing to 
sacrifice the interests of the country's 
service to partisan gain, it can greatly 
obstruct and delay business, harass the 
Government, and put the country to an 
enormous unnecessary expense.

That the Opposition has set out with 
the object of establishing minority rule, 
even at the cost of holding up supplies 
and compelling the civil servants and 
those who have dealings with the Gov
ernment to wait for their pay. is made 
very clear. They say, in effect: “W’e 
are a small minority, hut we can rule 
the majority. We are determined to re
tain the party advantage of lists pre
pared by our appointees. We shall pre
vent by obstruction the granting of sup
plies until the majority gives wav to

editorial notes.
Whitney went into office pledged So 

reduce the expenditure. He increased it 
ilx>ut 46 per cent. .

} on haven’t noticed Hendrie or Scott 
showing any great haste to declare 
themselves in favor of a strictly inde
pendent Board of License Commissioners, 
have you?

A Paris farmer says that political 
meetings should be closed with prayer— 
for the country, no doubt.— Toronto 
News.

Probably. There’s much need for it, 
when the Whi'cney wolves are ravening 
at the door of the treasury.

S. H. Blake, in his three-column hur
ried note of approval to Whitney says 
h* is "glad” the Premier did not take 
up the question of law reform and deal 
with it The delay will ensure some 
more far pickings, won't it, 8. H.Î

THÉ QUESTION AT ISSUE.
The Opposition at Ottawa continues 

its policy of obstruction. Greatly to its 
exasperation the Government pursues 
the even tenor of it.* way, manifests no 
inclination to he browbeaten by the min
ority and prepares to continue its course 
and to carry out the policy it laid down 
in the beginning. The wrath of the des
perate and unprincipled obstructionists 
is bitter in consequence. the Mail and 

i Empire announces with disgust that the 
Government has decided to cancel the 
Wednesday night recess and to require 
the House to sit in the mornings also. 
Jt boasts that the Opposition is out for

war to the knife, but the manner of 
the boast is in the tone of the horse- 
thief who had just received his sentence. 
In it there is an acknowledgement that 
it feels that whether the obstruction of 
the disloyal Opposition be long or short, 
in the end it must submit, and receive 
the severe condemnation of the country 
whose interests it has deliberately injur
ed in the hope of effecting, by unconsti
tutional means, its own unjust partisan 
purposes.

The organs continue to allege that the 
ebatruction olttlie Opposition is ‘a great 
light for the people”; that the Ayles- 
worth bill introduces “the traceable bal
lot and padded voters’ lists.” The state
ments are, of course, utterly false.

The contentious clauses of the bill pro
vide only (I ) that where the voters' 
fists are not prepared by the municipal 
authorities, and for the Dominion con
stituencies, lists shall be prepared be
fore any election by Dominion officials; 
and (2) that when, by error of a deputy
returning officer, ballots are numbered 
•r initialed (as was done at VaJens, in

| That this is exactly the Opposition's 
object has been shown again and again, 
not only by the Opposition’s actions, 
but by the official statements of 
its leaders aud its organs. Both Borden 
and Foster stated that they would not 
permit a supply bill to pass until the 
Elections Bill was withdrawn. It was 
no question of whether the supplies ask 
ed for should be granted or not. George 
Taylor, the chief Tory whip» brazenly 
said: "WITHDRAW CLAUSHR ONE 
AND SEVENTEEN OF THE ELEC
TIONS BILL AND WE WILL GIVE 
YOU SUPPLY IMMEDIATELY.’’ How 
far removed are suchnmen, sworn mem
bers of Parliament, from being fore
sworn? The Mail and Empire echoes the 
same sentiment as it laughs at the idea 
of the civil servants and others who suf
fer by the Opposition's holding up of 
supplies: “The Government at Ottawa 
complains that the Opposition to its 
election bill deprives the civil servants 
of their salaries. Then why not with
draw the bill?” The Ottawa Citizen 
sees an easy wav out of thé trouble; the 
Government, it says, “should either 
amend or withdraw the atrocious bill 
and everybody would be happy."

There need he no mistaking the situa
tion. A few unprincipled and degraded 
politicians seem to have attained control 
of the Ottawa Opposition, and to have 
conceived the idea that they can. by 
abuse of the rules of Parliament, and 
the exercise of brute force, compel the 
majority to yield to the minority. That, 
of course, cannot be tolerated. It may 
cost time and annoyance, and not a 
little expense to the country, but it 
must be disciplined and taught its place. 
And the rules of the House—rules which 
were formed for gentlemen who had 
some regard for duty, and some respect 
for themselves—must he changed so as 
to provide some protection to Parlia
ment and its business against organized 
obstruction such as Parliamentary hood
lums have this session indulged in.

législation'\o validate an otherwise use
less arid" illegal' bjr-law was sneaked 
through, sufficiently shows the nature 
of the trick by which it was intended 
t®r prevent thé ratepayers from finally 
passing on the question.

The Toronto World (before it was af
fected by the “inflooence”) in speaking 
of the payment of <130,000 of the peo
ples money to the I-* Rose people, said 
tt was plain the matter “muet have been 
under consideration for some time. Why j 
the Government should have appeared 
to desire to conceal it until the last 
hours of the session only the lunar dei-1 
ties can explain !” Perhaps, however, ! 
Whitney could explain. How much, f 
think you, could a deal like that be 
made to yield to the reptile fund? \

OUR EXCHANGES
The ordinary receipts of 1907 ex

ceeded 'those of 1904 by only about 
<600,000, but the expenditure of 1907 
exceeded that of 1904 by <2.430,000. No 
wonder Whitney wants to load the dice 
and get a snap verdict before the people 
of Ontario see how deeply he is plunging.

Whitney promised to lessen the num
ber of the Cabinet Ministers and to de
crease their cost to the Province. The 
first things he did were to add several 
members to the Cabinet and to vote 
$2,000 increase to his own salary and 
also to increase the salaries of his col
leagues!

Hon. “Bob” Rogers, of Manitoba, wires 
Dr. Roche, M. P.. at Ottawa, that the 
voters’ list registration in Brandon and 
Manitoba has been completed, and 
everything is eminently fair and satis
factory. Now why should Laurier longer 
hesitate to Crust Hon. “Bob’s” partisans 
after that assurance?

WHAT WAS HER PULL?
The Central Prison labor contract 

made with Ellen Charlotte Taylor seems 
to have been a mighty good one for El
len Charlotte and those that were be
hind her. Getting the labor at 30 cents 
a day of 10 hours she is said to have 
made a clear profit, over what free la
bor would have cost, of at least $21,000 
a year! Beside she wan relieved of pay 
ing $6.000 a year for supervision of the 
prisoners, got the free use of yards, 
buildings, machinery, fuel, etc., and the 
Government even paid part of the cost 
of keeping up belts, etc.

What was Ellen Charlotte's pull with 
Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hendrie that she 
got them to make such a contract-— 
and aifter Hon. Mr. Héndrie's profuse 
promises and pledges that there would 
be no more prison labor contracts? And 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie even provided that the

The Toronto Telegram thinks Hon. 
Adam Beck’s capacity for promising 
things is going to be severely strained 
when he comes to trying to make good 
> the power matter by Whitney’s help 
and hints that if the suspicions of fool
ing the people are warranted he should 
“stand not upon the order of his going,

It
where government ownership of railways 
prevails- the imC of transportation of 
freight per ton per mile is more than 
double the amount trmged by the rail- 
»»?* in Canada and the United State.. 
And at the same time the wages pa id 
to railway employees in such corn.Cries 
are far below those paid otira, some
times only an average of one-half to 
one-third*

Tuesday, June 2, 
1908 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 

6lie the Best Styles for in. 
Sinner Serments, All IUU

Bargains in Lace Curtains
Special purchase! of large import lots from overloaded importers have made oar stock very large. 
We have made the prices to unload at least a thousand pairs daring the next 10 days. Every pair 
will he sold less than wholesale. Scotch lace curtains, Nottingham lace cartains, Swiss net 
curtains—a splendid variety of patterns and an immense range of qualities, all at cat prices.

$1.50 Curtains for 95c $1.75 Curtains for $1.25
$2.50 Curtains for $1.75 $5.00 Curtains for $2.95

TJte Merry Widow.
(Toronto Star.)

To whaV pitch of fame it ha.s risen I 
may be judged from the fact that j 
newspaper headings now refer to it 
briefly as thé M. W. hat.

Labor Minister.
(Kingston Whig.j

Mr. MacKay, in Hamilton, favored 
the call of a Minister of Jxtbor to the 
Government. He . would certainly Ik* 
of more use, if an efficient mn.n. than 
some of the men now called ministers 
and drawing big salaries from the 
Province.

The Revolver Traffic.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Why should the sale of deadly poisons 
he regulated and the traffic in revolvers 
be wide open?

The Owen Sound tragedy would have 
been impossible but for the ease witN 
which a women and child killer could 
walk into a hardware store and pur 
chase an instrument of murder and no 
questions asked.

S. H. Blake.
(Toronto Globe.)

“Premier WTivtney "boasted" of Mr. 
Blake’s letter as that of an "independent 
thinker. ' Mr. Blake an “independent 
thinker": The lawyer who is the highly- 
paid legal counsel and advocate for Wil
liam Mackenzie, for the Canadian North
ern Railway, and for the American fin
anciers who compose the Ontario Power 
Company, writes a tetter in which he de
fends the Whitney Government's special 
favors to hi* clients, and the Premier

i« worth noting' thet in eountrie. SSj *?StJrtUr1,rT I'"”»'!. "»•> '•«- 
■ eov.rnirem o.n.r.ki,. Independent thinking ’ Mr.

Blake has lor years been doing "inde
pendent thinking” of the same kind for 
the same clients, But what a humilia
tion for . the Premier of Ontario to de 
pend on such defences for hip Govern
ment!

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TUESDAY
English Gsi&tea Shirtings, direct imported, best of good

value, at, per yard.18, 160. 2161/, and 25c
English Sheeting, worth 35c per yard.............  30e
English Sheeting, worth 40c per yard ... ......... 35c
English Sheeting, worth 50c per yard .................... 45c
Domestic Sheeting, worth 30c per yard................... 23c
Two special lines of piire Linen Table Napkins, 95c value,

for, per dozen, 05c; <2.50 value, for...............VI .75
Table Linen, pure flax, $1.50 value, for.................. 00c

Dresser Covers and Sideboard Scarfs at less than whole
sale prices,

Fancy Colored Parasols......................... <11.50 to <12.95
Children’s Parasols...................25, 35, 50c and VI «90
American Boy and Girl Cotton Hose, per pair .. 25c

Dress Goods worth f1.00 for 50c. Dress Goods worth 50c for 25c.

Women^TJawn Waists, allover fronts, worth <1.50, on
sale for each ........................................................  VI OO

Women’s Mull Waists, worth $1.69, for ............. VI-R5
Women’s Black Linen and White l,awn Waists, worth

<2.50. for..................................................................f 1.05
Children’s Wash Dresses. 2 to fi years . .75c to ÇÎ.25
Children’s White I.*v®n Dresses. $1.50, for.............Ç1.00
Girls’ Diesses, print, 12 to 16 years, special..........VI-®®
Women's Black Silk Belts, 40 to 50c, on sale for . . 25c
Women’s Wash Belts...........................10, 25 and 60c
Black and Tan Leather Belts......................25 and 50c
White Wash Collars, special....................  25 and 35c
White Lawn Butterfly Bows.......................................25c
Silk Bows, all colors...................................................26c
Hose Supporters, both pad and fastener on, regular 25c, 

on sale for.......................................................... ,. 15c

Dress Goods worth 40c for 20c

Whén Whitney wa* aaked if Mr. 
(rothers' statement at Welland, that 
Whitney was to provide, free school 
hooka, was true, the noble Premier, who 
boasts that he is "bold enough to be 
honest, and honest enough to be bold, 
miserably funked the question. “We 
mqst wait,” he said, "and hear exactlv 
what he did say before I can *ay any
thing. ' Could any one imagine a more 
pitiful shuffling than that?

borne people in thia town don't seem 
to know that there is only one " 
cellency” in Canada, and he is the King'* 
representative. It is well not to be too 
effusive.—Hamilton Herald.

That is a "has been." Formerly the 
wife of the Governor-General was not re
ferred to as “Her Excellflicy.” Recently, 
however, by order of His Majesty, it was 
directed that she be so styled. Even in 
this democratic country, titles, even of 
courtesy, eeem to be valued highly.

We do not find Mr. Henry New stump, 
ing for the machine this election, and 
praising its pure and perfect administra 
tion of the license law. Henry is one of 
those who have experienced just what 
Whitney’s idea of good license manage
ment means. When he blundered into 
thinking that he was really made a 
commissioner to see the law enforced 
without fear or favor, the machine quick
ly showed him the street.

In the face of such a damning con
fession, do you not think that in the 
name of political decency you should ef
face yourself from public life!

That is not an extract from a judicial 
condemnation of a fiend of criminality 
after conviction ; ah, no! It is only a 
little exchange of compliments between 
the Tory candidates in West Toronto— 
A. W. Wright giving his estimate of W. 
I). McPherson, who was Gamey’s counsel 
in the investigation when the notorious 
•man from Manitoulin" ran away to 

Buffa lo!

Suspect the motives of those who fear 
to trust the people in this power matter. 
The people hare never yet had the facta 
of the proposed contract which Mayor 
Stewart and a few of his associates 
have tried to force upon them, definite
ly placed before them for their consider 
ation. No good purpose is to be served

Tory Promises Unredeemed.
(Broekvyie Recorder.)

Have they taken - the -liquor licenses 
out of politic*? They said they 
would. . -,.4*,-

Havo they down the Provincial 
expenditure? Tb«y said they would* 

Have they repealed the Succewion 
Duties Act? They said they would.

Have they improved the school sys
tem of the Province? Thev said thev 
would. *

Have they made Niagara power "as 
free as air ? Whitney himeelf said 
they would.

Hav£ they given the Province law 
le/orm? 'lhçy said - they would.

Have they revealed the Supplement
ary Revenue Acl? They said they 
would.

Have they administered the Crown 
timber and mining land* fsirlv and 
without favoritism? They -said* thev 
would.

Scotland in English Politics.
(London Chronicle.)

A Scotsman is no longer Prime Minis
ter, but Mr. Asquith is a Scots member, 
ami a number of other Englishmen »it 
for Scottish constituencies. Sir Batty 
Tuke, the great physician, who repre
sents the Edinburgh and St. Andrew’s 
Universities, while English by birGi, 

practices in Edinburgh ; Mr. Charles K. 
Price, who represents Central Edinburgh] 
is another naturalized Scotsman, born 
south of the Tweed. In the far north 
of Scotland we find three Englishmen 
R. L. Harmsworth in Caithness and Sir 
Arthur Bignold in the Wick burgh* and 
A. C. Morton represents Sutherlandshire. 
Mr. Morton is not a full-blown Sasaen 
ach. as he was born in Canada, and Sir 
Arthur Bigaold has lived in Scotland 
since 1870.

There are, however, far more Scotsmen 
representing English constituencies. The 
list includes Mr. Balfour. Sonar Law, 
Raines y MacDonald. Keir Hardie, Robert 
Cameron, Col. Kincaid-Kniith, James Stu
art. Lord Balcarres, Sir Charles MclArei, 
Charles McArthur, and many others! 
Most of these members, while born in 
Scotland, have spent most of their lives 
in England. The Scot become* resident 
in England first and then goes into poli
tics. Most of the Englishmen who re
present Scottish seats are attracted to 
the other side of the border for polities 
alone—one of the few things which Eng
lishmen can get from—or out of—Scot
land. .

EVANGELIST DEAD.
Hsmilten Mai Who Has Labored In 

Wide Field.

Mr. William L. Faulknor. a resident 
of this city a good many years ago. died 
on Saturday at Pomona, California, af-1 
ter an illness of six or eight weeks. Mr. | 
Faulknor was t>orn in Hamilton, being i 
a son, of the late Mr. Joseph Faulknor. 
and a brother of Mr. R. J. Faulknor. 123 j 
Queen street south. Deceased, who was | 
50 years of age, learned the trade of up-. 
bolstering with the late James Reid, 
but 25 or 30 years ago took up evan
gelistic work, and spent the rest of his 
life in it. He had labored a good deal ; 
in northern Ontario, the western States ! 
and southern California. A good many 
years ago lie went to Central Africa.I 
and engaged in the work there for about | 
eight years. It was while in that coun
try that he is. supposed to have con
tracted the illness which brought about j 
hts death, but he kept on in the work ! 
after returning to America, making bis 
headquarters in 1‘omona and southern 
California his field.

It was Mr. Faulknor's custom to come 
to Hamilton almost every year to attend i 
the annual convention of the Brethren, j 
He was a very earnest and forceful ! 
speaker; and was well known to a large j 
circle of friends here.

About a year and a half ago his I 
nephew. Mr. Frank V. Faulknor, son of 
Mr. R. J. Faulknor, df this city, went 
to California, and joined his uncle in. 
the work, but took ill and died nine| 
months ago.

Mr. W. L. Faulknor was married, but, 
leaves no family. The funeral took 
place at Pomona to-dav.

WHERE TO VOTE 
NEXT MONDAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

COULD NOT LIVE.

quite completed the list of polling places 
yet. The D. R. O.’s are:

12. E. G. Payne.
13A. J. Mallow 
13B. —
14. F. H. Umb.
15. .1. T. Laing.
16. A C. Best.
17. R. Hannnford.
18. H. Marsh.
19. A. Hannaford.
20. F. RT-Davidson.
21. W. M. McLennan.
22A. M. A. Pennington.
22B —
23. John Peart.
24. R. Jose.
25. Frank -Skerritt.
26. .las. Jardine.
27. Byron Richardson.
28. -las. Ellis. 
d9. J. Quigley.
30. -Ino. T*Hancock.
31. E. Johnston.
38A. J. Carter.
3*2B. A. F*afranee.
33. -John Rickie. .
34. W. Tribute.
35. R. Ryan.
30. M. Malone.

. 37. W. Lawson.
38. r»uy; Judd.
39. Robt. Montgomery.
40. Nelson Jxmg.
41 A. Géo. htoddart.
41B. —
42. -Ino. Gillespie.
J" W. D. Dailey.

Liberals in Lincoln.

LOVERS’ QUARREL.
Girl Shoots Sweetheart and Then 

Shoots Herself.
Watertown. June I. As the rèsult of 

a love quarrel. Ortha Hotten. aged 28 
years, is dead and Zannie Laidlaw, 23 
years old. i* seriously wounded, and 
in a y die. The parties resided on the Laid
law homestead near Oxbow; Jefferson

Yesterday afternoon they were in the 
house alone when a shot wns heard 
and Laidlaw rushed down the stairs 
with a bullet wound in his breast. Laid
law was at once taken to the nearest 
physician, two miles away, but before 
lie went called to the girl not to shoot

As they drove away the report of a 
pistol was heard and later the girl was 
found with a bullet wound near the 
heart. A revolver in which were two 
empty shells lay beside her.

It is supposed the girl shot the man 
and then killed herself.

43.

Mr. Mitchell a meeting at Bean^ille

product of this prison labor at 3s. an j Uius attempting to deeehe the peo 
hour should.be sold in open competition : l>!p- liability and it is a *rg* one
with free. h„„„t labor’ * ; -th«t -hr cite i. a.krd to men, .0 *b’.

I. it ane wondrr that Ellen Charlotte ’'""tracl. *«! (or » 
could malt# money with such a snapT’ *8*inFl th* PrnPrrt? 0 *' lift,.

In lets. t.h. Central Pel,on I n.peej. ! *”#,!> -ht» are entitled to know all th. 
report .bowed that the pri.op earaed j •”d l0 ,h' ,l”*1 *rHtera.
for the Province. <16,727; in 1903, <22.

j 6<7: in 1904. <28.243. This htlped to pay 
prison costs.

In 190.5 there was. under the Whitney 
regime and the outrageous contract im
posed by Hon. Mr. Hendrie and hie col
league* on the Province, a dead low of 
<4.073—and at a time of high cost of 
labor!

It was a disgraceful betrayal of the 
Province and the industrial muses.

The Herald attempts to excuse its 
duplicity in presenting to the rate
payers arguments in favor of \he power 
by-law. which it is now representing to 
be of no effect, by saying that its state
ments were made fro combat its contem
poraries’ argument *. hat the framers of 
the power'bv-law intended that measure 
to bind the citv to the Hydro scheme.

very poor excuse.. And, if 
endenee were required, the fact that j lated

PERILS or THE MERRY WIDOW.

Brim of Extra-Siied Hot Qishet Nose of 
Young Kingetonian.

Kingston, Ont., May 31—Mr. Hunter, 
a young Kingetonian, hurried out of a, 
Division street residence and met a 

young woman wearing an extra large 
“Merry Widow” hat. When just abreast 
of the young man the young lady gave 
her head a quick turn and inflicted a 
gaeh in the man’s nose sufficiently deep 
enough to leave a scar. A doctor had 
to be called.

on Saturday night was a fitting i.^jax 
for a day of unbounded enthusiasm. In 
the afternoon, at Mt. Catharine*, the 

, ’ si. 1 ”anu‘ -^r- Welland Woodruff, I’resi-
rrefeired Death to Loss of His j dPnt uf the Lincoln Paper Mill?, was put 

, | m nomination with that of Mr. M. J. .vie
Karron for the House of Common*. Mr.

-------  x McCarron, in retiring, paid a splendid
Utica. N. Y., .lune 1.—It developed j tabule to Mr. Woodruff, and amid loud

to-dav that Frederick W. Emerson, the ,nkp'! that his friend's nomina-
l, , , tion be made unanimous. Without awealthy Boston,a„ and via.,mate of | di,ror,| ,he m„„t

President Roosevelt at Harvard, who i Liberal convent Iona in the bistorv of the 
«hot himself hi hi. summer Inane at j Liberal party in Lincoln rose to'its feet 
Tupper Uke. a lev.- days ago, commit ; and gave it.' candidate a reception that 
ted suicide because of his unrequited ] the Opera House in the city of St. Path- 
love for a beautiful young woman. i afvines lias not seen in niaiiv a dav

Mr. Emerson, who was something of a | At the evening meeting in Benm'sville 
recluse, never took part in the social | Mr. Mitchell delivered a rousing address 
functions, and was looked upon as a ! to a full I,all. and Senator Gibson and 
confirmed bachelor by his neighbors | Mr. Macdonald gave the Whitney Ad- 
anil the summer population that Hocked ; ministration the liveliest coal hauling 
to the shores of Tupper Uke every that ha« been heard on a political plat 
season. It is now known, however, that ! form during the present campaign Mr 
the last few years of his life were given I Macdonald delighted the electors both 
up to a consuming passion for an Adiron. in St, Catharine» and at BeamsviJIe bv 
clack maiden of the lYench-Vanadian | his grasp of Provincial affairs his ease 
race, anil flint tile tragedy that took i platform style, nad fluencv of eloquence 
place on the shores of the mountain ] If goes without saying that Lincoln
lake was the culminai ion of lier mai ; Liberals will welcome' him hack with
riage to a Canadian physicaln. open arms. The final week of the vam-

hroni the hour ol lier marriage Km paign will find Mr. Mitchell in different 
erson was a changed man. and frequent ! portions of the constituenrv This af 
■y sai,i ,u U* intimate friends that life i ternoon he attended the nominations in 
would he forever intolerable to him. me , nntv town : Tnesdav at Orange 
Emerson was placed by his relatives in ; " Grantham township: ' Wednesday 
a sanitarium in Providence, R. !.. until ilerrittoii; Thursday at .Iordan Sta- 
he should recover. Escaping from !.. • lion: Friday in all probability at St 
institution lie hurried to Tapper Uke Catharines agaiti; and Saturjav at hi, 
and shot himself through the body and 1 Own home in Grimsby. To show the
died with the name of the woman lie hail trend of affairs in Lincoln a few weeks
loved upon his lips.

NO SHORE LEAVE
Aid Chinese Crew Nearly Killed 

Watchman.

ago Conservatives were willing to bet 
that thf doctor would not have more 
than three hundred majority. At the 
present stage there are no takers that 
he will have a majority nt all.

If the Liberal and Temperance vote is 
fully polled in the county next Monday, 
Hon. A. G. MacKav will be sent 
porter from Tory Lincoln.

Mr. \Y. H. Warilrnpe. Liberal oamli- 
d.ife in W«st Hamilton, will address the 
electors to-nitfli' at Point Hill. Indien-

DID IT AT LAST.
Angola Dentist Hangs Himself oa 

Tree Limb.
Buffalo, June U—^Afteto-mamoeiivrihir 

for nearly two years for an opportun
ity to hang himself. Henry William 
McCullough, a prominent - dentist of 
Angola, escaped the vitrilance of hia 
family late Saturday night and accom
plished the act <-f self destruction.
M’riends and relatives searched for 

him in the vicinity of his home all 
night. At dawn yesterday the body 
was found suspended from a hickoiv 
tree in the midst of a thicket about 
40 rods from the McCullough home.

Dr. McCullough evidently had work
ed rapidly in making the preparation 

.for hanging himself. A piece of win
dow cord was looped over one of the 
low branches of the tree so that the 
noose hung within five feet of the 
ground. The feet were resting on the 
ground and the body swung forward. 
Death was due to strangulation. Medi
cal Examiner Danser was summoned. 
He determined that death was the 
result of suicide.

Dr. McCullough was 66 years old. 
He had practiced his profession for 
thirty rears.

DID MUCH GOOD.
Fruit Section Thankful For Yeiter- 

day’s Rain.

Beamsvillc. June 1. (Special)—The 
showers of yesterday have made a de
cided improvement in the look of the 
wheat ami oat fields, the dryness of the 
last week in this section coming as it 
did so fiercely and suddenly after the 
continued wet spell, hardened the clay 
lands in many localities. Yesterday's 
rain came very opportunely as a coun
teract. Strawberries, too, can stand a 
pretty large amount of moisture just 
at this time, and while the berries are 
beginning to form. Garden truck will 
also Im> benefited to a great extent.

SHOOTING CATS.
A number of residents on Erie and 

Grant avenues were very indignant yes
terday on account of the destruction of 
their pet cats. Some one with a 32- 
calibre rifle and a good aim did heavy 
execution on Saturday and yesterdav 
morning, killing no less than five. Three 
of them were thrown together into a 
field. One of those wore a fancy col
lar. with the name "Bobs'' on it, and an
other wore n blue ribbon collar.

Recovered the Teeth.
London. Ont.. May 31 —Over a 

month ago Mr. John Stevenson, a 
C^radoc farmer, swallowed his false 
teetij and nearly choked to death. 
The teeth could not be removed from 
the throat, and were forced into the 
stomach, where they had since re
mained. On Friday Mr. Stevenson 
underwent a serious, but successful 
operation at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
and the get of teeth was removed. 
The patient is in a fair wav to recov
ery.

Tacoma, Wash.. June 1. The refusal 
of -las. Gainesford. special watchman on ;
board the British steamer Suveric, (Vipt. .. , , ....................
XV- cu 4, I sre Hint the evermg will be fin.Wm. Shut ton. loading lumber here lor f„r „„ ,,, ,h„r(
Manila, to allow her crow of 25 men to ' should be a Tars'e crowd 
go ashore y este reday sq angered them . #p-,_ n .
that they attacked him with hatchets. ,r ... . ,L * " |
marlin ,,,ik,.. hale], I*,, and other w„. ( N," «e-neein’iy | SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODSnon., breaking one of hi, rib. and other- i ”,^‘l *r" ~”"a.»ing in th- , V1 u V, UUVUj.
win, injuring him j 'n*er»«l. of i belles Collin». Some oil I here wa. a «ale of nnelaimed good.

But for the lintel'• arrival of the I ’1 r' re«';”'ni I” fahehood in their | »*. ,he < ii.toim examining warehon- 
ship’s first mate and other members of 
the white crew, the Chinese would bqve 
succeeded in Ivnching GaineJord villi

.‘roun^htUT j' steam™ SUNK.
TTie aged watchman fought them ..f! ; I)nv.r .i„„, rh. «teenier l.oauda 

with hi. revolver, and shot one of hi- i tHamburg. frr \\>,t Ur' „ « 
assailant* in the ariat. inflieling im’.v jtillr „f ,vhn«r r-en w„. In,Other, l.«t 
a flesh wound. No arrest, were made. ■ ..mk ,(f Cmirhfo elpndkfte, |„
hut the ineipient mutiny may he looked : ing aVeliored fer «everal hour-M he e„p.

! teii and the crew arrived at Dover tn- 
! dev.

. effort» to p>t*votes away from Mr. R. A. 
j Ttion ^on in that way. Mr. Thompson, 
j however, will yet the solid Liberal vote.

into by immigrant official*.

TOOK POISON.

this morning at 11 o'clock, and all the 
unclaimed goods, pursuant to notice dm - 
e<l May 2nd. at this port, pot entered 
for duty or warehoused, were disposed 
of. Thomas Burrows was the auction
eer.. The only sale of importance Wa, 
that of 6 ca«cs of Cognac, 5 case* 0f 

j brandy. 5 cas»* of peppermint, f, oam, 
of champagne and 2 boxes of samolss 
which went to Fred. Hubert for $1 55' 
which is $7 below the duty. There wer* 
several smaller sales, and things 
verv cheap

PRESSED THE BUTTON.
Fell -to His Death.

Huntsville, May 31.—George Keilty. 18 
years of age, employed as a river drive: 
with the J. j), $hier Co., was drowned 
above Dorset. The gang had succeeded 
in breaking * “jam ” when Keilty, who 
could not swii»; nwbs caught • on an iso- 

■* '~*nd fell in.

Ottawa, dune 1.—Max Shi! ft el. Rus
sian. aged 23. committed suicide at j Washington. June I President Rooee- 
Carletou Place by drinking cavOotir acid, j velt al 11 o'clock to-day prised an

went

THE SOCIAL SWIM.
London. June 1. \ busy social

He had become derange:! through the ‘ trie button which gave' The signal in j p t°-d«y with King Edward’s
refusai of a young woman of his own ■ Kmtrstcn N. A., to start the parade :>i j , h1'™ of lhp spaso1' at 8t. damrs 

•bout delay, i celebration of the two bundreil ai:d fit IPrP wn< a ,arFp gathering 0f
j tieth anmver.«ary of tne founding of I 1 1

" I that town. An extended celebration of Blohb. Love is* «imnlv n c».. .
this event is in progress in Kingston. ! two hearts beating «, one °f

roHo the* t k* H«.IJ_1 N-- 1 -a at . * . one. Mohbs—

nationality to marry him 1

“Does your father know I |nv 
“No. Papa isn’t very well, And we've 
kept it from Kim.'—Harper’s Weekly. 

Add not firp to fire.—Greek. «et in motion is a part. blit
to keep time. *'-1* essz


